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1255 EST  Welcome Remarks

Session I: “Just the Way You Are” – Revisiting Some Basics in the Clinic
Moderator: Richard K. Lee, MD, PhD

1300  Billie Jean – When to Do Genetic Screening
      Janey L. Wiggs, MD, PhD

1310  Don't Stop Believin’ – When to Believe Your OCT Printout (and When Not to)
      Luis E. Vazquez, MD, PhD

1320  Beat It – Is AI Better than NI (Normal Intelligence) at Telling Progression?
      Michael V. Boland, MD, PhD

1330  Panel Discussion
      Michael V. Boland, MD, PhD; Richard K. Lee, MD, PhD; Luis E. Vazquez, MD, PhD; and Janey L. Wiggs, MD, PhD

Session II: “Every Breath You Take” – Revisiting Some Basics in the OR
Moderator: Alana Grajewski, MD and Anna K. Junk, MD

1340  Thriller – Trabeculectomy is Not Dead (Yet?)
      David S. Greenfield, MD

1350  Livin' on a Prayer – Tube with Confidence
      Richard K. Parrish II, MD

1400  Time After Time – How to Cannulate the Schlemm Consistently
      Swarup S. Swaminathan, MD
Session III: “Livin’ La Vida Loca” – How COVID-19 Changed my Practice
Moderator: Richard K. Parrish II, MD

Panel Discussion
Alana Grajewski, MD; David S. Greenfield, MD; Richard K. Parrish II, MD; and Swarup S. Swaminathan, MD

Break / Live Virtual Exhibits

Baby Got Back (into the Clinic) – Who Can Be Followed Less Frequently
George A. (Jack) Cioffi, MD

U Can’t Touch This – Perioperative Concerns During COVID Pandemic
Matthew E. Emanuel, MD

I Don’t Want To Miss a Thing – How to Make Virtual Care Work for You
Mildred M.G. Olivier, MD

Mo Money Mo Problems – Tricks to Surviving Economic Changes
Mark A. Werner, MD

Panel Discussion
George A. (Jack) Cioffi, MD; Matthew E. Emanuel, MD; Mildred M.G. Olivier, MD; Richard K. Parrish II, MD; and Mark A. Werner, MD

Session IV: “Stayin’ Alive” – Moving into the Future
Moderator: Alana Grajewski, MD
Panelists: Elena Bitrian, MD; Michael V. Boland, MD, PhD; George A. (Jack) Cioffi, MD; Eric R. H. Duerr, MD; Matthew E. Emanuel, MD; Steven J. Gedde, MD; Alana L. Grajewski, MD; David S. Greenfield, MD; Mildred M.G. Olivier, MD; Adam L. Rothman, MD; and Janey L. Wiggs, MD, PhD

Case 1 and Panel Discussion
Ann V. Quan, MD

Case 2 and Panel Discussion
Allison J. Lauter, MD and Lisa M. Tom, MD

Case 3 and Panel Discussion
Alison J. Lauter, MD and Rachel H. Lee, MD, MPH

Adjourn